CAMPUS CROSSING PARKING LOT
Mill Road, Durham, NH 03824

Bus Transportation TO Whittemore Center:

1. Walk to Quad Way @ Holloway Commons bus stop towards the back of the parking lot
2. Take the Gables Connector bus
3. Get off at the Whittemore Center bus stop at the wildcat statue

Bus Transportation BACK to Campus Crossing Parking Lot:

1. Please go to the Whittemore Center bus stop located right in front of the arena near the wildcat statue.
2. Take either the Gables Connector bus
3. Get off at the Quad Way @ Holloway Commons bus stop

To get your materials from the loading dock:

1. Once you get to your vehicle, please drive back to the Whittemore Center
2. The Whittemore Center address is Depot Road, Durham, NH 03824 towards the back of the Whittemore Center